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Background: More than a quarter of people living with human immune virus had increased 
burden of malnutrition leading to poor disease progression and survival. However, evidence 
on predictors for episodes of malnutrition is limited despite its importance for targeted 
interventions. This paper assessed the episodes of undernutrition and its predictors among 
HIV-positive adults on treatment in southwest Ethiopia.
Methods: A facility-based cross-sectional study using secondary data was conducted among 
519 randomly selected records of adult clients on antiretroviral treatment. Malnutrition was 
assessed using the records of weight and height at different points of follow-up (0, 6, 12, 18, 
and 24 months of ART follow-up). Analysis of variance, covariance, and spaghetti plot were 
done to compare the mean change in body mass index. To assess predictors of malnutrition 
episodes, a linear mixed model was used with parameter estimate with 95% confidence 
interval and P-values were estimated via maximum likelihood method. Akaike's information 
criteria was used for model fitness.
Results: A total of 480 records were reviewed with a mean age of 36 years (±9 years). A total of 
354 (73.8%) and 34.6% of clients got dietary counseling and support, respectively. Statistically 
significant improvement in mean BMI after initiating treatment (P-value=0.0001) was observed. 
Being male (β=−0.72; P=0.044), having problems of eating difficulty (β=−1.61; P=0.0001), 
anemia (β=−1.51; P=0.003), shorter follow-up intervals (β=0.04; P=0.129), not getting nutri-
tional counseling (β=0.63; P=0.32), and diarrheal disease (β=−0.04; P=0.129) were predictors of 
undernutrition.
Conclusion: Improvement in nutritional status after initiation of ART was seen. The 
presence of eating disorder, anemia, not getting nutritional counseling, and the short follow- 
up interval predict undernutrition.
Keywords: episodes of undernutrition, southwest Ethiopia, linear mixed model, 
antiretroviral treatment

Introduction
Acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) is a combination of different ill-
nesses characterized by a decreased immune system caused by immune system 
damage by the human immune virus (HIV).1 It can be treated under comprehensive 
HIV care and treatment, which includes medical treatment of illnesses, adherence 
support, counseling services, and other concomitant care for a better quality-of-life. 
These are critical for survival among HIV-infected patients.2 The main aims of 
treatment are to reduce viral replication and better CD4 count for strong immunity. 
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However, the role of nutritional care and maintaining 
optimal nutrition is critical for treatment success, yet 
undermined.3–5

Sub-Saharan Africa is one of the regions with the 
highest number of people living with HIV/AIDS, account-
ing for about 69% of the global AIDS epidemic.5,6 

Furthermore, the region is seriously affected by undernu-
trition, high food insecurity, and other nutrition-related 
problems, which aggravate the severity of the problem.7 

In Ethiopia, an estimated 1% are positive for HIV/AIDS, 
with a total of 69,000 total cases, 23,000 new cases, and 
11,000 death as of 2018. Despite the 90% target for sup-
pressed viral load, Ethiopia is far from the target, which 
food and nutrition insecurity are prevailing.8

The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends 
increased daily energy intake by 10–30% to maintain body 
weight in asymptomatic, symptomatic disease, and recov-
ery period.3 In resource-limited settings, many People 
Living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) lack access to sufficient 
quantities of nutritious foods, which negatively affect 
overall program success. This emphasizes the need for 
integrated and focused nutritional care and counseling for 
adult clients throughout the follow-up periods.2,5

Malnutrition among adults with HIV infection is com-
monly seen as thinness or low body mass index 
(BMI<18.5 kg/m2). Among the various nutritional assess-
ment indices, BMI is the common indicator of the nutri-
tional status of adult populations. BMI is predictive of 
adverse treatment outcomes and overall viral load 
suppression.9 It is evident that programs like nutritional 
supplementation for adult HIV clients greatly improve 
their nutritional status, along with anti-retroviral treatment 
(ART). But the presence of opportunistic diseases such as 
oral candidiasis and diarrhea are related to increased sus-
ceptibility to malnutrition and poor recovery from 
malnutrition.10

Ethiopia is one of the countries which has scaled up 
antiretroviral treatment (ART) over the past decade. From 
2005 to 2015, there were several improvements in treat-
ment coverage and other parameters. But, still, significant 
challenges are in place, including concerns and equitable 
access to nutritional care for all.11 As of 2017, there were 
an estimated 738,976 peoples living with HIV. Based on 
the latest national recommendations, all HIV confirmed 
clients should start ART immediately (after adherence 
support); and due to the increasing incident (new) cases 
of HIV among different segments of the population, the 
need for nutritional care and helping them to be well 

nourished become more important. This in turn makes 
the need to give nutritional assessment and nutritional 
care top priority in the program.1

Maintaining good nutritional status is one of the most 
common proxy indicators for quality-of-life among HIV/ 
AIDS patients. In addition, it is among one of the clinical 
targets to be achieved through the ART follow-up period. 
One study from eastern Ethiopia showed that 28.7% of 
HIV/AIDS patients had a low dietary diversity score 
(DDS).12

Improving the health and well-being, provision of anti-
retroviral therapy and comprehensive long-term care 
(including nutritional care) to all people living with HIV 
is one of the 2021 global focus areas.13 In one study, it has 
been shown that nutritional status of ART clients is asso-
ciated with a better CD4 recovery rate, reduced opportunis-
tic infection (OI) rate,14,15 and reduced risks of all-cause 
mortality.16 Similarly, those underweight clients (prior to 
HAART) were more likely to die of AIDS in a short period 
time (AHR=2.04, 95% CI=1.03– 4.04).17 In addition, 
higher CD4 cell count and higher pre-ART BMI are asso-
ciated with higher immunity recovery at 12 months of ART 
initiation.16

In the particular study area, HIV treatment and care is 
implemented in the zone including food ration supple-
ments, lipid based nutrient supplements are also given to 
improve nutritional care and address food security. 
According to the national HIV prevalence and incidence 
estimates, as of 2020, the prevalence of HIV is 1.12%. 
Also a total of 704,454 and 20,120 adult populations live 
with HIV and had new infection, respectively, with an 
annual death rate of 8,624 caused by HIV infection and 
its complications. While in the southern region of 
Ethiopia, these figures are about 70,053 (0.53%) and 
about 2,592 new infections each year.18 In the study 
area, about 90% of the clients had a positive disclosure 
status.19 Food insecurity significantly affects HIV clients 
on treatment in the study area (78.1%: 95% CI=73.7– 
82.8%), with 32% and 41.7% having moderate and severe 
food insecurity, respectively.20

Thus, maintaining normal BMI among HIV adults is of 
first priority for successful treatment.21 Besides, previous 
literature has been limited to one point determination of 
food security, nutritional status, and its predictors,22–26 

rather than follow-up data to assess the episodes and its 
predictors. So far, the episodes of undernutrition during 
the course of treatment and its predictors is not well 
known yet. Therefore, this study considers BMI 
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measurements taken at 0, 6, 12, 18, and 24 months after 
initiation of ART in order to get adequate and complete 
data. This paper assessed the episodes of undernutrition 
and its predictors among adult clients on HAART attend-
ing public hospitals in Southwest Ethiopia.

Methods and Materials
Study Settings
Gurage zone is one of the administrative zones in southern 
nations and nationalist regions. It has a total of 13 districts 
and two town administrations. Wolkite town is the capital 
of Gurage zone, which is 425 km and 158 km from 
Hawassa and Addis Ababa, respectively, on the way to 
Jimma. There are five hospitals with four governmental 
and one private (non-governmental) hospital. The majority 
of people in the area are reliant on cereals (teff and others), 
roots, tubers, vegetables, and fruits as major energy 
sources. People are involved in agriculture and marketing 
as a major income source. There were about 3,032 adult 
ART clients on HAART in the zone.27

Study Design and Population
A cross-sectional study design using a retrospective 
review of charts (of adult ART clients on HAART) with 
repeated measures was conducted. Data were collected on 
randomly selected records of adult HIV-positive clients on 
ART (age>18 years), from randomly selected Hospitals in 
Gurage zone, southwest Ethiopia.

Records of adult HIV-positive patients on ART 
(age>18 years at enrollment) from the selected Hospitals, 
who have at least two consecutive BMI records during the 
follow-up period, were included in the study. Records with 
incomplete data on outcome measurement or nutritional 
status indicators (weight and height) at different time 
periods of repeated measurements were excluded from 
the study. Cases which transferred to other facilities (trans-
fer outs) in which the full follow-up information was not 
available were excluded. As BMI is not an appropriate 
indicator for pregnant women, those records of pregnant 
women were excluded.

Sample Size Determination
The sample size for the first specific objective was deter-
mined based on a single population proportion formula using 
the magnitude of undernutrition among adult ART clients (P) 
and margin of error, 5% at 95% confidence interval. Hence, 

by using the prevalence estimates of undernutrition 10.5% 
(BMI<18.5 Kg/m2),28 the sample size became 144.

Even if linear mixed models have become the most 
popular method for analyzing repeated measures and long-
itudinal data; validated power and sample size methods exist 
only for a limited class of mixed models.29 The appropriate 
sample size for the second specific objective was calculated 
by using a significance level of 5%, at a 95% confidence 
level, with a time interval of half a year, and power of 80%. 
Taking the sample size was estimated using an adjusted odds 
ratio (AOR=2.47), percent of unexposed with outcome 
(17.08%), and 5% significance,30 the sample size became 
236. After adding a 5% loss of data and a design effect of 2, 
the final sample size became 519.

Sampling Procedures
Out of the four public hospitals in Gurage zone, two 
hospitals were randomly selected and included in the 
study. Out of the four hospitals, two hospitals were ran-
domly selected with the fact that they were almost similar 
regarding ART care (similar protocol) and patient charac-
teristics. Then using the average 5 years’ adult ART case-
load of the two selected hospitals, the sample size was 
allocated proportionally. The records were selected using 
a simple random sampling technique, by a computer ran-
dom number generator (using Open Epi software). The 
corresponding unique ART number (a medical record 
number) of randomly selected clients’ record was used to 
retrieve the clients’ medical card from the ART register.

Data Collection Methods
Structured and cross-checked data abstraction format was 
used to collect data from the client’s record at different 
periods of retrospective follow-up. The checklist included 
information on relevant socio-demographic characteristics, 
weight, height, and treatment-related issues. The data were 
collected by trained health professionals with basic skills 
and experience in ART documentation (intake form, fol-
low-up form, and other medical records). Considering the 
total adult ART caseload, the six Bsc nurses and public 
health officers with their supervisors were assigned to each 
selected hospital and collected the data. The primary out-
come of this study is the client’s repeated BMI score at 
different periods of follow-up.

Study Variables and Definition
The dependent variable of the study was episodes of malnu-
trition among adults (repeated measures), while, the 
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independent variables were age, sex, employment status, 
functional status, nutritional therapy, ART adherence, base-
line CD4, WHO stage, Cotrimoxazole prophylaxis, INH 
prophylaxis, co-morbidities, ART regimen, presence of care-
giver, OIs, presence of eating problems, and gastro-intestinal 
symptoms.

According WHO, malnutrition in this study was 
defined as low body mass index below 18.5 kg/m2 

(<18.5 kg/m2) which refers to undernutrition. While 
those with BMI above 18.5 kg/m2 was considered as 
normal, less than 16 kg/m2 as severe malnutrition, 16– 
16.9 kg/m2 moderate malnutrition, and between 17 to 
8.5 kg/m2 as mildly malnourished.9

For this study patients were considered as having eat-
ing problems if they developed at least one of either eating 
or swallowing difficulties due to oral hairy leukoplakia, 
oral candidiasis, esophageal candidiasis, or loss of appetite 
at the time of the most current study period.

Data Quality Control
Two days of training was given to the data collectors and 
supervisors before the actual data collection. The principal 
investigators and supervisors monitored and checked the 
daily progress. The information collected was cross- 
checked with different sources (intake forms, ART register, 
and ART chronic follow-up form). Supervisors cross- 
checked the sample of daily collected questionnaires on 
a daily basis for correctness against the medical record 
and/or the ART register. Then, reasonable feedback was 
given to the data collectors. The data were entered into 
EpiData software and were restricted by legal values and 
other parameters to minimize errors. The data were entered 
by two independent data entry clerks and checked for 
possible errors. Data from the medical records and the 
register were triangulated to keep its integrity.

Data Processing and Analysis
The raw data were entered into Epi-Data software version 
3.1 and exported to SPSS version 20 for analysis. Data 
were presented in frequency, percentages, tables, and 
graphs. Nutritional status for adults was assessed using 
BMI, calculated using the compute command as weight 
divided by height in meters squared. Then, the nutritional 
status was categorized as undernutrition (below 18.5 kg/ 
m2) and normal (above or equal to 18.5 kg/m2).9 To assess 
the predictors for episodes of undernutrition, a linear 
mixed model with random effect was done for the repeated 
measures. In the meantime, the correlation between 

measurements of BMI was assessed. Thus, BMI score 
was considered as a linear variable for the linear mixed 
model. A spaghetti plot (with times of follow-up on the 
X-axis and the BMI score on the Y-axis) was used to 
explore the linear or curved pattern of the BMI scores. 
Multivariate random-effect linear mixed models were 
fitted to estimate the differences in BMI score with respect 
to different factors (predictors). Maximum likelihood 
(ML) was used to estimate the parameter, as it considers 
both fixed and random factors. Parameter estimate with 
95% confidence interval (CI) was calculated with t and 
P-value under the random-effect model. Akaike's informa-
tion criteria (AIC) was used to assess model fitness; with 
smaller values considered as complex in estimating para-
meter estimates.31,32 P-value of less than 0.05 used as cut 
off point to declare statistical significance, the alpha level 
to reject the null hypothesis.

Ethical Considerations
Formal ethical clearance was obtained from the University’s 
Institutional Ethical Review Committee and a letter of coop-
eration was taken from the university to the zonal health 
office and hospitals. Before the data collection, informed 
consent was obtained (after full explanations of the study 
procedure) from the respective hospital managers. Then dur-
ing the actual data collection, all hard copy and softcopy data 
were under full protection in the hands of the investigators. 
All relevant ethical principles and data protection policies 
under the Helsinki declaration were followed. The collected 
data were not used for other purposes than the study’s pri-
mary objectives. The client’s confidentiality was also kept.

Results
In this study, a total of 480 client records were retrieved 
with an overall retrieval rate of 92.4%. The mean age was 
36 years (±9 years). About three-quarters (74.2%) were 
aged between 25–44 years’ and nearly two-thirds (62.7%) 
were females. More than one-third (35.2%) attended no 
formal education and nearly two-fifths (39.2%) were mar-
ried. One-third (33.3%) of clients were engaged in private 
works. More than one-fifth (23.3%) of clients come for 
follow-up from outside the hospitals’ catchment area.

Client’s Treatment-Related 
Characteristics
In this study, 88.1% of clients disclosed their HIV status to 
their friends, parents, or others. About three-quarters (73.8%) 
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of clients got dietary counseling; however, only 34.6% of the 
clients got nutritional supplementation during the course of 
ART treatment. About 230 (47.9%) clients had a history of 
any eating disorders, specifically loss of appetite (83.9%), 
swallowing difficulty (23.5%), nausea and vomiting (45.7%) 
were common. More than half of clients (275, 57.3%) had at 
least one OI. Out of these, pneumonia (32.7%), tuberculosis 
(19.6%), and diarrheal diseases (38.2%) were the most com-
mon ones. In addition, 73 (15.2%) and 17 (3.5%) of clients 
had reported having symptoms of oral candidiasis and eso-
phageal candidiasis, respectively (Table 1).

Baseline Characteristics of ART Clients
The majority of clients were in WHO stage II and III 
during the start of the ART follow-up, and 10.4% reported 
having anemia. Nearly two-thirds (63%) of the clients 
were working actively, while 6.4% of clients were bed-
ridden. The vast majority of clients took prophylactic 
treatments for tuberculosis and pneumonia; 90.2% and 

91.3% took INH and CPT, respectively. Only 11% had 
received fluconazole therapy (Table 2).

A total of 43 (10%) clients had virological failure. 
Also, 401 (83.5%) ART clients were on TDF-3TC-EFV 
HAART regimen. Regarding the outcomes of treatment, 
74% of clients were on regular ART follow- 
ups, while 13% and 7% were transferred outs and dead, 
respectively. The median pre-ART follow-up was 3 
months, with an average ART follow-up interval of 3 
months. The total months on ART ranges from 2 to 
above 100 months of follow-up periods. At the start of 
follow-up, the mean hemoglobin level was 13.5 g/dL (±1.8 
g/dL. About 455 (94.8%) clients had good adherence 
to ART.

Episodes of Malnutrition Among ART 
Clients
The homogeneity of variance for BMI of ART clients was 
fulfilled (Leaven statistics=0.474, P-value=0.755). In addi-
tion, a statistically significant increasing trend of mean BMI 
score was observed across the five follow-up intervals (F 
statistics=13.9, P-value=0.0001). The BMI of clients was 
recorded at the start of ART, 6 months, 12 months, 18 months, 
and 24 months during the course of follow-ups (Figure 1).

Using a normal plot and Kolmogorov Sminirove test 
for normality of serial BMI measurements; the distribution 

Table 1 Clinical Characteristics of Adult ART Clients in 
Gurage Zone, Southwest Ethiopia, 2019

Variables Number Percent (%)

Dietary counseling Yes 354 73.8
No 126 26.3

Nutritional support Yes 166 34.6
No 269 56.0
Not stated 45 9.4

Eating problem Yes 230 47.9
No 250 52.1

Opportunistic disease Yes 275 57.3
No 205 42.7

Pneumonia Yes 90 32.7
No 185 67.3

Tuberculosis Yes 54 19.6
No 221 80.4

Diarrhea Yes 105 38.2
No 170 61.8

Oral candidiasis Yes 73 15.2
No 405 84.4

Esophageal candidiasis Yes 17 3.5
No 456 95.0

Baseline functional status Working 277 57.7
Ambulatory 135 28.1
Bedridden 28 5.8

Table 2 Baseline Clinical Characteristics of Adult ART Clients, 
Southwest Ethiopia

Parameters Number Percent (%)

WHO clinical stage WHO stage I 115 24.0
WHO stage II 163 34.0
WHO stage III 170 35.4

WHO stage IV 32 6.7

Functional status Working 277 63.0
Ambulatory 135 30.7
Bedridden 28 6.4

INH prophylaxis Yes 433 90.2
No 47 9.8

CPT Prophylaxis Yes 438 91.3
No 42 8.8

Fluconazole Yes 53 11.0
No 427 89.0

Anemia Yes 50 10.4

No 430 89.6
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of BMI approximately follows a normal distribution, with 
overall mean BMI of 20.24 kg/m2 and standard deviation 
of 2.94 kg/m2. Outlier data values were trimmed and not 
included in the analysis.

Predictors of Episodes of Undernutrition: 
Linear Mixed Effect
The data follows an approximate normal distribution, and 
involves repeated measurements of weight and height 
starting from ART initiation until 24 months, every 6 
months. The BMI at each follow-up period were highly 
correlated with each other (correlation coefficient (r) of 
above 0.9). In addition, as the data were not independent, 
and involves multiple measurements, it violates the basic 
assumption of ordinal linear regression using ordinary 
least square approach. Thus, a linear mixed model with 
a random intercept model was fitted with information 
criteria (Alkaiks’s Information Criteria) as model fitness 
criteria. It considers the repeated and dependent nature of 
the data for reliable parameter estimates.31

Significant improvements in the BMI score of ART cli-
ents were observed after ART initiation (P<0.0001). 
Accordingly, the mean BMI score at 24 months is better 
than the previous follow-up periods. Those ART clients 
who were male (mean difference (MD)=−0.73) and from 
rural areas (MD=−0.19) had lower BMI scores than their 
counterparts. For each year a person lives, the mean BMI of 

ART clients showed a statistically non-significant decline by 
0.025. ART clients who got nutritional support in the course 
of HIV treatment improvement in their BMI (β=0.28, 
P-value=0.32). Clients with a recent history of eating pro-
blems were reported to had lower BMI score as compared to 
clients without eating problems (β=−1.26; P-value≤0.0001).

Clients with recorded OI had lower BMI scores than 
those who have at one OIs (β=−1.06; P-value≤0.0001). In 
addition, the longer pre-ART follow-up periods were asso-
ciated with improved BMI scores of ART clients (β=0.023; 
P-value=0.067). ART clients who were in the advanced 
WHO stage and currently working actively had higher 
BMI scores than their counterparts. Clients who had 
good adherence to ART follow-ups were shown to have 
better nutritional status than those who had poor adherence 
(β=0.68; P-value=0.51). The presence of anemia had 
shown to increase the risk of being undernourished (β= 
−1.31; P-value=0.001) (Table 3).

A linear mixed-effect using a random intercept model was 
fitted using information criteria for model fitness. Sex, nutri-
tional support, having an eating problem, diarrhea disease, 
anemia, and follow-up interval were important predictors for 
episodes of undernutrition. The addition of diarrheal disease to 
the model significantly improved the model fitness 
(P-value<0.05). For model fitness, the AIC value was used 
and compared for each model in the backward regression 
model. The model fitness has improved from an AIC value 
of 8,698 to a better model of 4,995.228. Male ART clients had 

Figure 1 Mean body mass index (BMI) of adult clients at different intervals of ART follow-up periods, Southwest Ethiopia.
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Table 3 Predictors of BMI of Adult ART Clients in Southwest Ethiopia

Time (Follow-Up) No. of Subjects Parameter SE Sig 95% CI

Intercept 479 20.85 0.14 0.000* 20.57 21.12

0 months 477 −1.39 0.10 0.000 −1.59 −1.20

6 months 476 −0.77 0.09 0.000 −0.95 −0.59

12 months 445 −0.46 0.07 0.000 −0.60 −0.31

18 months 396 −0.20 0.05 0.000 −0.28 −0.10

24 months of ART 479 Reference value

Age in years −0.025 0.01 0.067 −0.068 0.002

Sex Male −0.730 0.26 0.05 −1.25 −0.246
Female 0 0

Residence Rural −0.192 0.254 0.450 −0.69 0.307
Urban 0 0

Live within catchment area Yes −0.031 0.29 0.917 −0.608 0.547
No 0 0

Disclosure status Yes −0.597 0.384 0.120 −1.35 0.157
No 0 0

Get nutritional support Yes 0.283 0.282 0.316 −0.27 0.837717
No 0 0

Eating problem Yes −1.26 0.243 0.000* −1.74 −0.780
No 0 0

Presence of OIs Yes −1.06 0.247 0.000* −1.55 −0.574
No 0 0

Pre-ART follow-up In months 0.023 0.012 0.067 −0.0016 0.047

Total ART follow-up In months −0.017 0.004 0.000* −0.025 −0.008

Follow-up interval In months 0.045 0.019 0.020* 0.007 0.082

Functional status Working 1.88 0.509 0.000* 0.884 2.88
Ambulatory 0.394 0.533 0.460 −0.653 1.44

Bedridden 0 0

WHO stage WHO stage 1 3.023 0.501 0.000* 2.04 4.00
WHO stage 2 1.48 0.484 0.002* 0.528 2.43
WHO stage 3 0.295 0.483 0.541 −0.653 1.24

WHO stage 4 0 0

Adherence Good 0.679 1.03 0.510 −1.34 2.70
Fair −1.71 1.20 0.156 −4.07 0.654
Poor 0 0

Anemia Yes −1.31 0.403 0.001* −2.10 −0.516
No

INH Yes 0.865 0.417 0.039* 0.0456 1.68
No 0 0

Fluconazole Yes −0.821 0.395 0.039* −1.60 −0.044
No 0 0

Note: *indicates statistical significance at 5% significance level.
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significantly lower BMI as compared to females (β=−0.72; 
P-value=0.044). In addition, clients who got nutritional coun-
seling during the course of ART (β=0.63) and those clients 
without any of the eating problems (β=−1.61) had higher BMI 
scores than their counterparts. The presence of diarrhea was 
shown to decrease the BMI score of clients, even if it is not 
statistically significant. Clients diagnosed with anemia had 
a significantly lower BMI as compared to non-anemic (β= 
−1.51; P-value=0.003). Furthermore each month of follow- 
up interval is associated with improvement in BMI of the 
clients (β=0.04; P-value=0.129) (Table 4).

Discussion
The findings of this study showed that there is a significant 
improvement in the nutritional status of ART clients after 
the start of ART treatment. Similarly, a cohort of HIV 
clients on ART showed significant improvements in BMI 

(by about 3%).33 Nutritional status is one core indicator 
for quality-of-life and effectiveness of care for HIV 
clients.3,4 Thus, early initiation of ART for HIV-positive 
clients is one important contributor for the improvement in 
the nutritional status. Additionally, this study found that 
nearly three-quarters of the clients have dietary counseling 
and about 94.8% of adults had good adherence. Thus, the 
quality of care and the adherence level of clients are found 
to be good; so the HAART therapy will be effective in 
controlling the viral replication and improving the CD4 
counts of clients. Furthermore, a significantly lower num-
ber of clients with treatment/virological failure supports 
thsi scenario.15,34

On the contrary, another study showed that the BMI of 
HIV-infected women did not significantly change over the 
period of follow-up.35 BMI gains were slower among HIV- 
infected participants of 40 years or less (P<0.001).36 Data 
from an interagency HIV study on about 1,100 HIV positives 
following HAART initiation showed that the median BMI 
change (per 5 years) was 0.21 kg/m2 (90% CI=−1.33– 0.42) 
for those with normal pre-HAART BMI, 0.39 kg/m2 (90% 
CI=0.15–0.66) for overweight, 0.31 kg/m2 (90% CI=-0.18– 
0.67). The result showed that there is a persistent increase in 
the BMI score of the patients after treatment initiation.37

However, the mean BMI score was found to be mar-
ginal. A significant number of clients had undernutrition at 
enrollment. This might be due to the fact that about 47.9% 
had any eating problems and 57.5% had opportunistic 
diseases. In addition, the level of nutritional support for 
clients was also found to be low (34.6%). In one of the 
hospitals, about one quarter (25.2%) of adults reported to 
have BMI below 18.5 kg/m.2 Furthermore, greater than 
three fourth of clients (79%) were found to be food inse-
cure, increasing the risk of malnutrition. Studies from the 
southern part of Ethiopia revealed that nearly one-third of 
adults (32.5%) were under-nourished38 and 12.3% (95% 
CI=9.5−15.0%) had malnutrition (BMI below 18.5 kg/ 
m2).30 Similarly, a study from Botswana showed that 
28.5% of adults had under-nutrition.39

Also, the mean DDS was 4, which is below the 
minimum.40 Another study showed that 28.7% of HIV/ 
AIDS patients had low DDS.12 Thus, the aforementioned 
factor and study area context makes ART clients vulner-
able to malnutrition; even if there is significant improve-
ment after ART enrollment. This is greatly linked to an 
increased estimated energy need of 10% in asymptomatic 
HIV-infected adults, by 20–30% in adults during periods 
of symptomatic disease or opportunistic infection and by 

Table 4 Linear Mixed Model with Random Intercept for 
Predictors of BMI Among Adult ART Clients, Southwest Ethiopia

Predictor Variables Β SE P-value 95% CI

Sex Male −0.72 0.58 0.044* −1.4–0.02
Female

Nutritional 

counseling

Yes 0.63 0.63 0.32 0.61–1.86
No

Eating problem Yes −1.61 0.45 0.000* −2.50–0.71
No

Diarrheal 
disease

Yes 0.27 0.37 0.455 −0.45–1.0
No

Anemia Yes −1.51 0.49 0.003* −2.48−0.53
No

Follow-up 
interval in 

months

0.04 0.02 0.129 −0.01–0.08

Type III Test for Estimation

Source Denominator df F Sig.

Intercept 265.535 2680.023 0.000*

Sex 265.518 4.114 0.044

Nutritional 
counseling

265.235 0.994 0.320

Eating problem 265.445 12.539 0.000*

Diarrhea 265.632 0.561 0.455

Anemia 265.941 9.306 0.003*

Notes: *Indicates statistical significance at 5% significance level.
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about 30% during the recovery period to maintain body 
weight.3

It is known that eating problems and gastrointestinal 
opportunistic diseases are common among HIV positives. 
Among these, oral ulcers, oral candidiasis, esophageal 
candidiasis, some lymphomas, and diarrheal diseases are 
common co-morbidities. It is evident that these co- 
morbidities significantly reduce the food intake of an indi-
vidual, which is one of the immediate causes of 
malnutrition.1–3 Furthermore, diarrheal diseases are major 
contributors for an increased nutrient loss from the 
patient’s body. These factors may result in lower BMI 
scores of clients and worse nutritional status, which in 
turn reduce immunity, increase infection rate, decrease 
resistance, and ultimately increase the risk of malnutrition 
and subsequent death of clients.

Another study showed the mean BMI score of 
26.67 kg/m2 and 30.16 kg/m2 among males and females, 
respectively (P<0.001). Those adults above the age of 60 
had a lower BMI trend (estimate=−0.04 kg/m2 and 
estimate=−0.11 kg/m2 for males and females, respec-
tively). Those with higher alcohol intake were associated 
with a lower BMI trend (estimates=−0.06 kg/m2 and 
estimates=−0.20 kg/m2 for males and females, respec-
tively), as compared to those who did not drink alcohol 
at all (P>0.05).36 Patients currently smoking, with a higher 
viral load, and lower CD4 cell count were found to be 
significant predictors of low BMI among HIV positives.35

Similarly, ART clients having longer follow-up inter-
vals was an important predictor of higher BMI scores 
(β=0.04; P-value=0.129). It is prudent that ART clients 
on early follow-up periods and with advanced WHO 
stage or immunological damage are more likely to be 
under a strict ART follow-up schedule.1,4 Those with 
good functional status and WHO stage will be under 
loose schedules. Thus, these clients who are in good health 
had a good appetite, smaller energy, and nutrient require-
ment in which they will have a good nutritional status.

The previous studies done on predictors of malnutrition 
among adult ART clients involves the usual logistic regres-
sion 40. However, the present study involves repeated 
measures of BMI at important milestone times after initia-
tion of ART. Thus, it better addressed the important pre-
dictors as it considers fixed and random-effects through 
a linear mixed models than the usual logistic and linear 
regression which do not account for the dependent and 
correlated nature of the dependent variable.

The findings of this study should be interpreted in light 
of some inherent limitations. The use of retrospective data 
rather than prospective longitudinal study may affect the 
data quality and some missing data. Also due to the 
secondary nature of data, some important factors such as 
food security, dietary diversity, and other were not possi-
ble, missing some important factors.

Conclusions
A significant improvement in nutritional status after initia-
tion of ART treatment was observed. The presence of 
eating disorders, anemia, do not get nutritional counseling, 
and short follow-up intervals were significant predictors of 
nutritional status. As the nutritional status of ART clients 
was marginal, health professionals working in ART clinics 
should emphasize the early detection, treatment of causes 
of eating disorders, diarrheal disease, and others. In each 
follow-up period, there should be effective nutritional 
counseling for the ART clients. Adherence support should 
be given due attention and strengthened to improve the 
treatment adherence, effectiveness, and nutritional status.
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